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The University of Chicago Library bibliographic data processing
system has been under development since July 1966, and has been in
full production operation for ordering and cataloging functions since
November 1968. The basic design concept is for an integrated file
system in which a single machine-held record is created and
maintained for each bibliographic item. Item records are variously
processed for such products as acquisitions purchase orders, fiscal
reports, catalog card sets, charge cards, and pocket labels. The
system is built around an on-line master in-process file to which
records and data can be variously entered as needed for ordering,
order record update, cataloging, etc. At any time the master file
contains records in many stages of completion; its current size is
over 40,000 records. Altogether more than 100,000 complete machine-
readable bibliographic records have been created through the system.
These are stored in a historical file on magnetic tape, to which
master file records are transferred when their processing is
completed.
Over 100 operational computer programs written in basic as-
sembly language have been implemented to date. The library system
currently runs on the University Computation Center's IBM System/
360 model 65 computer, which operates under System/360 operating
system with MVT (multiprogramming with a variable number of
tasks). On-line files are maintained on an IBM 2314 Direct Access
Storage Facility. System products are printed on an IBM 1403
high-speed printer with a special library print train.
The utilization of MARC data in production operations is based
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upon merging wanted MARC bibliographic data with corresponding
local data (such as fiscal and vendor information) within master file
records. The Chicago system, which was developed during the same
period as MARC I, has its own record format design, tagging code
structure, and data element definitions, although in many respects
these are similar to MARC II. This requires that MARC data be con-
verted to the Chicago format using a special translating program.
Thus the basic steps for utilizing MARC records in Chicago produc-
tion operations are: 1) convert MARC records and data element for-
mats to those of Chicago, and 2) merge the converted MARC
bibliographic data with Chicago processing data in master file
records. Once MARC data have been transferred to master file
records, these records together with those created wholly from local
inputs can be processed by existing systems and programs for vari-
ous outputs. MARC data are used in order generation, catalog card
production, or both depending upon the timeliness of individual
MARC records.
Figure 1 outlines the Chicago system and the use of MARC data
within it. Virtually all acquisitions purchase orders, book charge
cards and pocket labels, and Roman alphabet cataloging are handled
by the system. Source documents containing data to be input for
these products enter the Library Data Processing Unit (LDPU) from
various technical processing departments. The LDPU, which consists
of six full-time clerical equivalents, inputs these data off-line into
paper tape on three IBM 1050 terminals. These tapes are read
on-line from two of the terminals to the master in-process file
located at the University Computation Center. Library products are
printed in batches at night and are delivered the next morning to
LDPU where they are inspected before they are routed to appropriate
departments.
Utilization of MARC in this system is presently based upon
matching available MARC records to ordering and cataloging source
documents as they flow into LDPU. As indicated by Figure 1,
records from new MARC tapes are added to the CUMARC file, which
currently is a cumulation of MARC records from the last thirteen
tapes, converted to the Chicago format. The LC card numbers of
these incoming records are also added to the CUMARC index, which
is a disk-held index by LC card number to MARC data available in
the CUMARC file. The only automatic access to CUMARC records is
through LC card number searches of the CUMARC index. The LDPU
inputs LC card numbers from production source documents for
nightly searching and receives a printout report of results on the
following morning. Source documents for unmatched requests are put
into normal production streams for local keyboarding of all needed
data. Source documents for matched requests are separated for
special inputs later. Matched requests cause updates of the CUMARC
index that trigger automatic transfers of wanted MARC data from the
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Table 1. Outline of MARC Processing
Weekly New Tape Processing:
1. a) Convert variable length (ASCII) MARC II format records to
200-character (EBCDIC) University of Chicago format records.
These records are called CUMARC records. At the same time
drop all juvenile records, and within accepted records, all
nonrelevant tags and data,
b) Sort the output file into ascending order by LC card number.
2. a) Add new records to the cumulative MARC II file (CUMARC file)
and to the cumulative index (CUMARC index).
b) Move to a CUMARC historical file any records received prior
to the last thirteen MARC tapes. Delete those records marked
FF in the index.
Receive and Search Requests for Wanted MARC Records (Daily):
1. Check incoming data stream for item records containing tag 023
and LC card number of wanted MARC record.
2. Create an entry in the output request table from the item record
number and the action code (in this case tag 023) .
3. a) Read the output request table for requests for MARC records,
get LC card numbers from master file records, and create an
entry for each request.
b) Sort the created entries into LC card number order.
c) Compare entries with CUMARC index; merge matched entries
with index; print out unmatched entries as the non-match report.
Move Requested Records to Master In- Process File (Weekly):
1. a) Read index to find records needing action. Read MARC record,
read MASTER record, and merge the data. Write output on
tape. Merged records are marked FF in CUMARC index,
b) Print tape (optional).
2. Add new merged records to master in-process file.
For Production Any Time after a CUMARC/Master Record Merge:
Update master file record with data which are required for produc-
tion, and which act as production signals by creating entries 'in the
output request table.
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CUMARC file to master file records during the next MARC produc-
tion run. Precedence rules determine which MARC data elements
overwrite any corresponding data that may have already been locally
input. MARC bibliographic data generally take precedence, although
some local data elements such as list price and call number have
priority. After MARC data have been merged with master file rec-
ords, these are updated by final inputs of local data needed to
complete the records before production. Inputs of these data also
serve as signals for wanted processing. For example, in cataloging,
the input of a card distribution code specifies the cards to be printed
from a record, and acts as a trigger for catalog card production.
The source documents currently used in this matching procedure
are LC cards and proofslips with the MARC acronym which indicates
inclusion in MARC II. The library receives a set of proofslips for
use in selection review and ordering, and a set of LC cards used
primarily to supply Library of Congress data for cataloging. Con-
sequently these appear as ordering and cataloging source documents
in the Library Data Processing Unit production streams, and are
processed daily through the automatic search procedure.
Identifying the LC card numbers of wanted MARC records from
LC copy has permitted the use of MARC data where possible, and has
allowed alternative manual inputs from these source documents when
matches have not been made. This has provided two basic advantages:
the avoidance of cumulating backlogs of unmatched items awaiting
MARC data; and the opportunity to automatically search the CUMARC
index for wanted LC card numbers, which has also enabled postponing
special printouts for access to MARC records until operational needs
could be better judged.
Matching procedures have also been conducted for English-
language books received through the library's acquisitions approval
program with a book jobber, and for English-language cataloging
storeroom items awaiting Library of Congress data. Where avail-
able, LC card numbers of these items are input for automatic
searching. For matched requests, MARC data are transferred to
master file records, and main entry cards are printed (a standard
system capability). These cards are matched to corresponding items,
which can then go immediately to cataloging. When the cataloging
source documents reach the Library Data Processing Unit, only
updating inputs of necessary local data, as above, are required for
the production of catalog card sets.
From the outset we have viewed these MARC activities as
primitive and initial not final production operations. Our approach
has been to get quickly into MARC utilization using available system
capabilities and avoiding large outlays of special programming where
possible, in order to gain basic operational experience before further
developments. Within the scope of our current design and operations
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two factors significantly limit MARC utilization: 1) the relatively
small machine-held CUMARC index, limited to entries for only those
records received on the latest thirteen tapes; and 2) an automatic
query capability which requires the LC card number of a wanted
MARC record to be input each time it is searched (there is no
capability for automatically repeating searches for unmatched re-
quests). Although the inherent limitations of this scheme were
realized, we judged it better to begin early operations with their
projected limits rather than delay initial MARC utilization until the
development of more sophisticated capabilities. As a result, our
MARC activities have provided some solid operational benefits, and
given us the experience we felt necessary for further development.
DATA ON THE FIRST THIRTY-TWO WEEKS
OF MARC UTILIZATION
Tables 2 through 5 present data on Chicago's first thirty-two
weeks of MARC production operations. By the end of this period
(which coincides with the receipt of tape 52 of MARC Volume 1*) 5,959
MARC records had been used in ordering and cataloging, as shown by
Table 2. Since 1,536 records used for ordering were used again at
the cataloging stage, total uses of MARC data in these two functions
came to 7,495. Further repeated uses in cataloging are anticipated
for another 500 records used for orders still outstanding, bringing
expected uses of records from the first fifty-two tapes to a minimum
of 8,000. It is likely that still more new uses of these records will
occur until tape 52 is phased out of the system.
As might be expected, initial usage was affected by start-up
problems which included: a four-month lag between the receipt of
tape 1 and the beginning of operations, by which time nineteen tapes
had been received; the relatively short life of some records in the
system as the backlog of tapes was processed through rather quickly
(e.g., records from tapes 1 through 9 were in the system less than
five production weeks); and problems encountered in reading tapes,
some of which were added later than desirable, and four of which
were not added at all. Table 3 gives cumulative distributions of
MARC usage during the first thirty-two weeks of production, which
reflect increasing uses as initial troubles were overcome.
Table 4 presents data on CUMARC index searching operations.
Searches conducted with LC card numbers taken from LC copy with
the MARC acronym were significantly more successful (58.6 percent
matched) than searches made with LC card numbers taken from
*Volume 1 of MARC consists of fifty-four weekly tapes; fifty-two weekly
tapes were received during the first year of MARC II distribution.
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Table 2. Utilization of MARC II Data during
the First Year of Distribution
The University of Chicago Library began production utilization of
MARC II data in August 1969. Tape number 52 was received on
March 24, 1970, completing the first year of MARC II distribution.
MARC usage during the period from August 6, 1969 to March 27, 1970
is shown below. Since the CUMARC file is a cumulation of records
from the latest thirteen tapes, some records from the first year's
tapes will remain available for use in the system until tape 52 is
phased out in another thirteen weeks.
Number Percent Number Percent
Records used for ordering 2,061 (34.6)
Records used for cataloging
Matched to items received
through acquisitions
approval arrangement 622
Matched to cataloging store-
room items awaiting
LC data 432
Matched to cataloging source
documents (LC copy with
MARC acronym) 2,844
Total used only for cataloging 3,898 (71.7) 3,898 (65.4)
Records used for cataloging
that were previously used
for ordering 1,536 (28.3)
Total 5,434 (100.0)
Total records used in production 5,959 (100.0)
Total uses of records
Number Percent
for ordering 2,061 (27.5)
for cataloging 5,434 (72.5)
7,495 (100.0)
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Table 2. (continued) Utilization of MARC II Data during
the First Year of Distribution
Records from tapes 1-52
received 50,234
not processed (four defective tapes) -3,320
processed 46,914
automatically deleted (estimated at 6%) -2,814
added to CUMARC file (estimated) 44,100
used as of March 27, 1970 5,959
(11.9% of 50,234 received)
(12.1% of estimated 46,914 processed)
(13.5% of estimated 44,100 added)
books (21.2 percent). Book searches were made only for items
falling within MARC's defined limit to English-language materials.
Since the MARC acronym is not given with LC card numbers ap-
pearing in books, there has been no other convenient way to selec-
tively identify and search numbers with higher matching probabilities.
It is suspected that many of the books that were searched had been
cataloged by the Library of Congress prior to MARC II or before it
became comprehensive, and therefore were not covered by it.
Searches based upon card numbers taken from LC copy depend
essentially upon the extent to which these appear as source docu-
ments in the Library Data Processing Unit ordering and cataloging
production streams. Virtually all ordering is handled through the
bibliographic data processing system and, as shown by data from a
recent six-month period, 87 percent of the cataloging production.
The 13 percent handled otherwise is largely cataloging in non-Roman
alphabets which falls outside the character set of the library print
train and cannot be printed by it. Sixty-five percent of the total
cataloging was from Library of Congress data. No information was
collected on the distribution of LC data among Roman and non-Roman
alphabet cataloging records.
Table 5 shows the composition of source documents received by
the Library Data Processing Unit, and roughly indicates the potential
that existed for using MARC in the described system during these
periods. For ordering, 9.1 percent of the source documents were
LC copy with the MARC acronym. Assuming that corresponding
MARC records were received, a perfect system could potentially
have matched MARC data to this percentage of ordering. It is
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Table 3. Cumulative Distributions of MARC Usage during
the First Thirty- Two Weeks of Production Utilization
(August 6, 1969 to March 27, 1970)
ORDERING
Total
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Table 4. CUMARC Index Searching Results
The CUMARC index is an LC card number index to records from the
latest thirteen MARC tapes that are available on the CUMARC file.
Automatic searches of the index are performed upon inputs of LC
card numbers for wanted records. The current design requires that
a given request be input each time it is searched; there is no
capability for automatically repeating searches for unmatched re-
quests, and unmatched LC card numbers are not re-input for re-
peated searches. Requests are only matched if wanted records are
available at the time of request.
Percent of
Searches Requested Matched Requested
Ordering (9/11/69 - 3/27/70) 3,252* 2,061 63.4
Cataloging
For acquisitions approval items
(8/6/69 - 1/29/70) 2,259t 622 27.5
For storeroom items (8/6 - 1/29) 2,705^ 432 16.0
For regular cataloging source
documents (9/11 - 3/27) 5,112* 2,844 55.6
Total 13,328 5,959 44.7
*Total searches of LC card numbers
taken from LC copy with the MARC
acronym 8,364 4,905 58.6
t Searches of LC card numbers taken
from English-language books 4,964 1,054 21.2
believed, however, that additional opportunities for MARC usage may
have existed, since the composition of source documents for priority
ordering was not determined. It is suspected that as much as
10 percent of these may have been LC copy.
The MARC potential in cataloging is represented by MARC data
carried from ordering (all of which were used) as well as by LC copy
with the MARC acronym. Together these constituted 26.6 percent of
the cataloging total, which interestingly is nearly half the LC copy
received for cataloging during this period.
By comparing data from Tables 3 and 5, the performance of the
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Table 5. Composition of Ordering and Cataloging Source Documents
Received by the Library Data Processing Unit
The library receives a set of LC proofslips for use in selection
review and ordering, and a set of LC cards to supply data for
cataloging. This tabulation shows the extent to which these LC copies
appeared as ordering and cataloging source documents in the Library
Data Processing Unit, and of these, the proportion with the MARC
acronym.
Percent
Ordering September 11, 1969 March 27, 1970 Number of Total
From LC copy without MARC acronym 3,553 (10.0)
From LC copy with MARC acronym 3,252 (9.1)
From other source documents
manuscript cards 15,398
bibliographies 4,687
for priority
ordering
Cataloging October 13, 1969 March 27, 1970
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with the MARC acronym. Data from Table 5 for this same period
show that 4,171 MARC records, or 19.4 percent of the total, were
actually used for cataloging. (It should be noted that all 7.2 percent
of the data carried from ordering were used, making the use
percentage favorably higher).
Our conclusion is that we can make more effective use of MARC
data, especially in ordering. Considerations of ways to improve
matching MARC data to production needs are discussed below.
PLANNED CHANGES IN CHICAGO'S SYSTEM
FOR MARC UTILIZATION
The fundamental problem of MARC utilization is the matching of
MARC data to production needs. A given MARC record may arrive
before or after the need for Library of Congress data is established,
or a corresponding MARC record may never arrive at all. A system
covering these possibilities could be one with capabilities to 1) com-
pare incoming MARC records to known production needs, and match
them where possible; 2) to store unmatched records and provide
accesses to them that will permit subsequent matches; and 3) to
permit requests and matches of MARC data at any time, and after an
appropriate waiting period to identify unmatched requests and to take
remedial action. This essentially is Chicago's approach to expanding
its capabilities for MARC utilization beyond those already described.
MARC's role in production operations may also be characterized
as active or passive. A passive use is one in which the production
need is established before the availability of MARC data is known,
and to which they are subsequently matched. An active role is one in
which the presence of a given MARC record is known before the need
for it is, and which itself stimulates its own use, as in the case of
MARC record printouts from which ordering selections are made.
Both modes of utilization are incorporated in Chicago's planned
expansions.
These plans provide for expanded CUMARC index and querying
operations in which unmatched requests are retained and auto-
matically searched against incoming tapes, so that wanted records
are immediately identified and matched to production needs. Un-
matched records from the incoming tapes will be processed through
various deselection routines to eliminate categories of records with
relative low usage probabilities. The remaining records will be
examined by various data elements for printout and routing to special
processes. Most of these will be divided into groups on the basis of
their LC subject classifications, and sent to appropriate selectors for
acquisitions review. Records that are subsequently selected for
ordering through this process can then be entered into the normal
production stream where they will be identified as available MARC
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data. Record printouts not selected at this time will be filed by title
into the manual ordering file. Here they will be accessible by title
searches of order requests (a standard procedure) to which MARC
data can thus be matched. Since this file is updated upon the receipt
of items, these printouts of MARC records can also be immediately
matched to received material that will go next to cataloging. This
method of accessing MARC data by title will be used until such time
as superior means are available.
It is intended that printouts of MARC records will replace their
corresponding LC copy in library processing. LC cards and proof-
slips with the MARC acronym will no longer be used, although the
non-MARC copy will continue to be used. The consolidation of all
uses of Library of Congress data for MARC scope materials into a
single set of MARC printouts should reduce problems of duplicate
order requests and other unwanted multiple uses of LC copy that have
been experienced in the past.
At an estimated arrival rate of 1,200 records per week, MARC
utilization leads quickly to problems of file size and storage. It
becomes important to seek usage of individual records as quickly as
possible, to reject incoming records that are unlikely to be used (if
these can be identified) , and to purge unused records from the system
after a suitable time. To maintain the size of the CUMARC file
within reasonable limits that will still allow unused records to
remain on it for perhaps as long as six months, we have developed
deselection algorithms which have just recently entered testing for
implementation with the expanded system. In CUMARC operations to
date the only records automatically dropped from incoming tapes
have been those with the juvenile indicator in the intellectual level
code, and correction records that update previously received data.
These deletions have amounted to 6 percent of the total records
received. We are now evaluating rules to deselect records for items
with imprint dates two years old or earlier, and also to eliminate
records falling within certain Library of Congress classifications.
For some classifications containing large numbers of records of
marginal utility, we are considering print and purge algorithms that
will provide printouts (for manual file storage, to preserve data
availability) and then drop machine records from further processing
to save file space.
After incoming MARC records are compared to the CUMARC
index for identification of needed data, and deselections have been
made for unwanted records, printouts of records for PL 480 items
(as known from their LC card numbers) and for items from selected
national bibliographies (identifiable from codes in MARC data ele-
ment 015) will be made for special handling. The PL 480 printouts
will go directly to the South Asia, Arabic, and Slavic storage areas
so that cataloging data can be supplied for items which are normally
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received in advance of corresponding LC records. Printouts for
national bibliography items will be compared directly to the ordering
file, where it is expected that a significant number will match orders
that have already been made from these bibliographic sources, which
generally precede the arrival of corresponding Library of Congress
data.
The remaining records from the incoming tape will then be sorted
according to a detailed machine-held table of LC classification
schedules, for printouts to be distributed among the library's selec-
tion staff. The development of specifications for this table has
proved to be one of the most difficult and time-consuming aspects of
our work on MARC utilization. The actual programming was not
particularly difficult. The problem has been to decide which selector
should be assigned which classifications. The selection staff is based
variously on subject disciplines, area programs, and administrative
units. Overlaps among selection responsibilities are frequent, both
in areas of collection building and personal interest. It was desired
that division of the classification schedules should be complete, but
this was difficult to achieve. For example, proposed assignments of
the N schedules (for Art) at one point involved four pages in which
almost every successive number for some areas went to a different
selector among the five responsible.
Most of the suggestions received from selectors were not un-
reasonable in themselves. In combination, however, they were
formidable. But after much discussion and debate, sufficient com-
promises were reached, and specifications for special MARC selec-
tion printouts were given to the programmers.
These printouts may significantly improve utilization of MARC
data at the ordering stage. Looking at Table 5, the category of
ordering source documents called manuscript cards constitutes
43 percent of the total. Since manuscript cards are standardized
forms generally used to transcribe ordering data from non-LC
sources such as vendors' catalogs, blurbs, bibliographies, etc., a
large number of the items they represent may fall within MARC
scope. It is hoped that thorough utilization of MARC printouts will
replace some of these selection sources, and it is believed that
MARC's timeliness enhances this possibility. Comparisons by the
Library Systems Development Office of LC proofslip and MARC
record arrival dates during a fifteen-week period from April through
July 1969, show that 80 percent of proofslips with the MARC acronym
matched MARC records received the same week or earlier. 1 The
conclusion of this study is that MARC records are timely enough to
be used in the selection and ordering processes where proofslips are
now used. It is also hoped that the effectiveness of ordering from
MARC printouts will be great enough to reduce ordering from other
sources, even though some of these may be received sooner than
corresponding MARC records.
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Although detailed specifications for upgrading CUMARC index
operations have not been completed, basic objectives have been
outlined. Unmatched LC card number requests for wanted MARC
records will be retained and automatically searched against incoming
tapes to identify needed data as soon as possible. Requests will be
entered with simple codes indicating desired use, so that matches can
result in appropriate printouts and/or automatic transfers of MARC
data to master file records. Printouts will be in labeled, ordered
arrays to facilitate matching them to specific library locations and
needs. It is planned that after suitable waiting periods, unmatched
requests will be reported so that alternative manual processing may
be taken as needed. Since the CUMARC index will retain status codes
for CUMARC file records, a further opportunity exists to report
multiple requests for given records, and check them if necessary for
unwanted ordering and cataloging duplications.
We believe these index capabilities will be particularly effective in
matching MARC data to cataloging storeroom books. Many of these
are received as standing, continuing, and blanket-order items for
which separate orders were never placed. The opportunity to request
cataloging data by their LC card numbers should enable matches to
MARC records for which printouts are still in selection processing,
as well as to records yet to be received.
The changes outlined here are not regarded as final solutions to
MARC utilization. As MARC grows, we expect that our system for
using it will also.
SOME GENERAL COMMENTS ON MARC UTILIZATION
BY AN ACQUISITIONS LIBRARIAN
From the standpoint of an individual library, MARC II Distribution
Service is the dissemination on magnetic tape of standardized
machine cataloging data for materials being currently cataloged by
the Library of Congress. For the present, at least, its scope includes
only English-language monographic titles. With this in mind, a
number of specific factors related to MARC can be usefully con-
sidered, although definitive statements in this area may not be
possible.
Reliability is an important element in any ongoing system,
especially one that is machine based. Is MARC reliable enough for a
library to base its processing operations on it? There are, in
addition to general problems of data content reliability, at least three
other aspects of reliability involved. Politically, is MARC secure
enough in the range of services offered by the Library of Congress to
be relied upon, or is it susceptible to cutbacks or discontinuance?
While this seems unlikely, it is far from impossible in an era of
pressing federal budgetary problems. The possibility presents a
double-edged dilemma for individual libraries. If libraries do not
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make substantial use of MARC, it may be viewed by budgetmakers as
expendable. On the other hand, libraries that build an operational
reliance on MARC could be in serious difficulty if the service were
curtailed. One must also ask if MARC is physically reliable enough.
The tape problems of the first few months are apparently a thing of
the past, but this kind of problem, especially of a less obvious nature,
could happen again, and could make serious trouble for a library
system built around MARC, particularly if garbage records were
fully entered into the local system prior to detection.
Thirdly, is the MARC format itself stable enough or are there
likely to be changes that could have serious repercussions on a user
library's systems? The new fourth edition of the MARC users guide
dated April 1970
2
cites a large number of changes since the third
edition of March 1969. Definitions and structures of individual data
elements, the addition or deletion of elements, modifications in the
structure of the leader and directory may at first seem to be
relatively insignificant changes. Each change must be carefully
examined, however, for some may require extensive software main-
tenance and data base updating to maintain both efficient operation
and consistent data base quality. For libraries operating with
severely restricted budgets for systems and programming work, even
few such changes could prove critical. Realistically, one cannot
expect a radical new service such as MARC II to remain static. Any
library that plans to use MARC must make allowances in staffing to
handle the inevitable changes and systems maintenance.
Another aspect of the MARC service significant to library
operations is the timeliness of record arrival dates, whether they are
used in selection, ordering, or cataloging. It is important to bear in
mind that, glamour notwithstanding, bibliographic data a year and a
half old are just as useful or useless on MARC tapes as the same
data in printed card form. Speed is especially important for book
selection purposes, and unless the speed of the MARC service can be
made faster than has been true for printed cards, much of the data
will not be timely enough for the selection and ordering functions in a
research library. One theoretical processing goal, which will prob-
ably never be attained, is to select, order, and catalog from MARC
data all materials in MARC scope obtained for the library. The more
quickly the data come, the closer this goal can be approached. Indeed,
speaking only as an acquisitions librarian, speeding up English-
language data would seem preferable to expanding the scope of MARC.
Since separate administrative units of the Library of Congress are
involved in this particular problem, the alternatives may not be real
trade-offs.
In any event, for selection purposes at least, non-MARC sources,
even for MARC scope material, will undoubtedly remain in use
indefinitely. MARC is, after all, first and foremost cataloging data,
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and its prime usefulness locally will probably be for cataloging
purposes, as is generally true for the printed format of these data.
Nonetheless, given sufficient volume and timeliness, MARC data can
be efficiently utilized at the selection and ordering stages.
Consideration of local MARC implementation raises questions on
the quantity, both relative and absolute, of MARC data that can and
will be utilized by the individual library. Specifically, questions
about the proportion of the library's acquisitions and cataloging
within MARC scope and the number of MARC records the library will
potentially use, both absolutely and within given time periods, become
critical. The answers to such questions depend in part on local
library policy. To realize the full potential of MARC, a library must
make conscious efforts to utilize the maximum possible number of
individual records as much as possible in both ordering and cata-
loging. In some cases this may require processing delays, but it
need not imply that the material would be less quickly available to the
library's users. For routine materials not in special demand, the
superior quality of MARC data and the relative ease of processing
with this data may justify waiting for carefully determined periods of
time for the arrival of MARC records before ordering. Where user
demands make this delay unacceptable, minimum non-MARC order
data could be input manually to get out orders, and the material
circulated on arrival without formal cataloging. Use of the material
"uncataloged" could thus continue, with full cataloging delayed until
the appropriate MARC record arrives.
The quality of the data received and used must also be taken into
account. Can an individual institution accept without modification the
Library of Congress's choice of entries, subject headings, classifica-
tion, descriptive cataloging standards, etc.? Traditionally librarians
have had an apparent compulsion to modify most Library of Congress
records in some way, however minor. In a manual operation, the
costs of such modification tend to get buried. In a machine system,
while modifications are not necessarily difficult, their costs tend to
be more obvious. A basic economy implicit in an externally gener-
ated machine-readable data base such as MARC is that the data will
be modified as little as possible. The real question then becomes
whether the modifications are of enough significance to justify the
costs. To modify MARC data without good reason is to endanger the
cost advantages of local utilization. If a given library has in the past
been unwilling or unable to accept Library of Congress cataloging,
MARC may be difficult and unreasonable to adopt unless the library
is prepared to re-examine its basic policies and, where necessary, to
redesign its systems to take efficient advantage of MARC.
This raises seldom-answered questions of MARC costs. Little
hard data exist in this area, apart from the known $800 a year
subscription fee. To this must be added costs of systems development
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and the various continuing costs of operation and maintenance. A
MARC processing system will probably be costly to set up and
operate. This is not to say there are not potential long range
economies, only that they may not be immediately evident. Moreover,
the library's policies will drastically affect whatever economies will
be obtained. Where can the economies come from if they do come?
There are basically at least three specific areas of potential saving.
First, there can be significant savings in input costs. Since only
local order data elements such as "fund" and "vendor" need be
manually input, using MARC data for order generation significantly
reduces the required manual input. Given the much larger data
requirements for catalog records in contrast to orders, the reduc-
tions in input for catalog card production should be even greater. To
realize these savings on a net basis, it is necessary, of course, to
develop the over- all operation so that time saved in input is not used
up in other preliminary tasks. Secondly, the use of MARC data
reduces and in some cases may eliminate the need for proofreading,
a costly and frustrating task in any system. Thirdly, the use of
MARC input at the order stage cuts down significantly the amount of
updating that must be done when the material is actually being
cataloged. In general, an important benefit of a machine-readable
data base is the repeated use of the individual record. Both the
long-term and individual use costs should decline with each use. It
thus behooves libraries to make maximum use of MARC data for all
aspects of selection, ordering and cataloging.
One last facet of extensive MARC utilization the developmental
cost of a computer-based system and the relative economies that
should result from the use of MARC versus non-MARC data in
carefully designed operations, together with the increasing cost
consciousness of library administrators suggests that the MARC
usage will affect library policies and procedures to an extent never
realized in manual systems. This may inevitably make libraries
individually and collectively more dependent than ever on the Library
of Congress. While this may be altogether fitting, it does suggest
certain caveats: first, the library community must develop new
methods of participating in the determination of Library of Congress
policies relative to MARC, and secondly, in designing its processing
systems the individual library must maintain a large degree of
flexibility. For example, while seeking and preferring MARC sources
for ordering, large research libraries at least must avoid the
probably inevitable tendency to slight or refuse handling non- Library
of Congress sources for selection.
The library contemplating the use of MARC can view the service
in at least two different ways. On the one hand, stress can be put on
the fact that these are the same data previously available in LC cards
and proofsheets. In itself this is true. MARC data are Library of
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Congress data, and as such are subject to many of the problems
traditional with Library of Congress cataloging, plus some new ones.
Seen in this light exclusively, MARC utilization may not be particu-
larly attractive. Considered from another viewpoint, however, the
format is what becomes important. Here the format is not a mere
accident; the medium is the message. The concept of distributing
data in this format is so radical that it requires rethinking of each
individual library operation as part of a total system.
It is with this approach that the planning of MARC usage is most
exciting. The challenge is not one of automating existing pro-
cedures, but of making the maximum utilization of the various data
elements in the MARC record and the machine manipulation which
these elements permit, thus developing new services and new
approaches to library operations. For example, automatic generation
of a full set of library records upon the arrival of MARC data may be
feasible. If a library has a standing order for all publications of a
given publisher or in a specified series, and the library will use
Library of Congress cataloging and classification completely as is, a
full set of catalog cards, book cards, labels and other related
products would be produced immediately upon receipt of the MARC
record regardless of the receipt of the material. When the MARC
record arrives before the actual material, automatic claims to
vendors might be generated. It may even be possible to automate
certain limited areas of book selection. Orders could be generated
on the basis of publisher, series or various combinations of selected
data elements such as level, subject headings, LC classification, etc.
The presence of bibliographic (list) price in many records opens the
door to automatically utilizing these data for bookkeeping opera-
tions. It will also permit the automatic generation of studies on book
publishing and pricing by subjects, publisher or other elements, a
desirable feature for collection development and budgetary planning.
Even without automating the actual decisions, however, MARC
offers great potential for the selection process. Selection tools could
be custom-made for individuals by subject or area, eliminating or
specially marking those items for which series, standing or indi-
vidual orders are outstanding, or which are routinely selected in
other media, as with PL 480 or national bibliography sources.
Multiple copies of selection lists could be provided to make selection
easier and more broadly based. On such lists individual records
could be simultaneously referred to a number of selectors. This is a
desirable feature not readily possible with the routing of single
copies of proof slips, a common procedure in many large libraries.
After selection MARC has the potential of revolutionizing order
techniques. The presence of the Standard Book Number (SEN) as a
MARC data element and its growing acceptance by publishers and
jobbers offer the possibility of ordering from vendor via teletypes as
an alternative to the mailing of printed orders.
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While time does not permit considering them in detail here, there
are certain additional long range implications of MARC which merit
careful examination by library planners and administrators. First,
with external machine-readable data available, the development of
local computer-assisted general library processing systems becomes
more attractive economically. Thus at least one commercial firm is
talking of basing its services with MARC as its primary data base. 3
Secondly, the utilization of machine records and their attendant
systems will affect the type of work in library processing operations
and ultimately require long range changes in the administrative
organization of the library. Already the limited operations at
Chicago are making clear that new skills and revised work flows are
required for efficient and economical operation. Finally, the wide-
spread acceptance of the MARC format has been one directional but
as a communication medium, MARC can ultimately be utilized for the
transfer of information to Library of Congress as well as from it.
In sum, the MARC II Distribution Service offers the potential for
the radical transformation of many library operations. The limits to
this will be set in good part by the resources available for planning
and by the imagination and skill of library personnel.
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